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INTRODUCTION

The Broadway Triangle Partnership Housing Project consists of portions of six blocks within
the Broadway Triangle Urban Renewal Area in Brooklyn, New York. Parts of Blocks 1721,
1722, 1726, 1730, 1731 and 1732 are included in the Partnership Housing Project.
this project has been subdivided into two phases. Phase 1 included Blocks 1730 and
1732, while this phase includes the four remaining blocks. The project area consists of
Lots 1 and 8 on Block 1721; Lots 1, 3, 5, 11, 35, 37, 39. 43, 44, 53, 55 and 56 on
Block 1722; Lots 4 and 127 on Block 1726; and Lots 14 and 39 on Block 1731. Figures
1 and 2 illustrate the project area on the present tax maps.

The general purpose of archaeological testing is to document the presence or absence of
potential prehistoric and/or historic archaeological resources through the use of physical
testing techniques. The specific purpose of this testing was to provide evidence of the
presence or absence of four categories of potential archaeological resources on these two
blocks. The most recent category consists of features associated with late nineteenth
century residences and businesses. Expected features included privies as well as cisterns
or wells, which would be located at or near the present surface since they were
constructed on, or cut into, the landfill deposit(s). The next category consists of buildinqs,
features, and deposits relating to the early nineteenth century Jarvis Farm on Block'1722.
These features and deposits would be located below the fill. The third category consists of
the remains of the eighteenth century Cripplebush Road which passed through Block 1722.
The oldest category consists of prehistoric resources which could be on all blocks below the
fill [Greenhouse Consultants 1992: 2-8).

1
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RELD METHODOLOGY

The subsurface archaeological testing of Blocks 1721, 1722. 1726, and 1731 of the
Broadway Triangle Partnership Housing Project in Brooklyn. New York was conducted in
three episodes. Testing took place during October 13 through 19, 1992; January 19 and
20, 1993; and July 12 and 13, 1993. As stated in the scope-of-work for this testing. the
technique used to examine buried deposits and thereby determine the presence or absence
of archaeological resources was the mechanical excavation of trenches. A total of 24
trenches numbered 11 through 35 were excavated by backhoe [see Rgures 3 and 4), the
results of which were carefully monitored by archaeologists. This testing strategy was
designed by the Principal Investigator and approved by the New York City Landmarks
Preservation Commission.

The use of mechanical means of excavation expedites the removal of large quantities of fill.
See Plate 2 for a view of the backhoe trenching operation. A total of approximately 26,300
cubic feet of soil were removed from the trenches, the dimensions of which varied from 15
feet to 70 feet long, 5 to 7 feet wide, and 6.0 to 9.0 feet deep. The proposed maximum
depth of impact was met or exceeded in all of the trenches.

Soil samples were selectively removed from the deepest layer encountered and occasionally
from other layers. This soil was screened through % inch mesh in order to recover
artifacts. Artifacts were also recovered when they were observed in the trench by directing
the backhoe operator to selectively remove them with the backhoe bucket. Soil strata were
measured, described. and recorded for all trenches. All trenches were backfilled immediately
following excavation and the recording of data.

2
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STRATIGRAPHIC SUMMARY

Block 1721
One backhoe trench, Number 12. was excavated within Block 1721. This trench was
assigned Context 4012. See Figure 3 for the location of this trench. and Plate 1 for an
illustration. Layers or other deposits within a particular trench were given decimal
subdivisions of the appropriate context number. Four layers were identified in Backhoe
Trench 12, numbered 4012. 01 through 4012. 04. The top layer consisted of a sandy
loam and contained modern debris. This layer was approximately 1.0 feet thick and dark
brown in color. The second layer consisted of much red brick, mortar and fragments of
wood in dark grayish brown sandy silt. It was 4.0 feet thick and was interpreted as building
destruction rubble. Below this was the third layer consisting of dark yellow brown clayey silt
with no noticeable inclusions. This layer was 0.6 feet thick. Below this was the fourth and
deepest layer seen, consisting of yellow brown clayey silt at least 1.3 feet thick. The third
and fourth layers were interpreted as possible subsoil. Two additional deposits were found
in Backhoe Trench 12 starting within the second layer and extending into the fourth layer.
Context 4012.05 was interpreted as a red brick and cement mortar chimney base.
Context 4012.06 was the fill of this chimney base consisting of building rubble in sandy silt
and ashes.

Block 1722
Eighteen backhoe trenches numbered 13 through 30 were excavated within Block 1722.
The majority, Trenches 13 through 26. were designed primarily to search for features
associated with nineteenth century structures built on top of any landfill that may be
present, as was trench 12 on Block 1721. Trenches 27 through 39 were designed to
search for earlier evidence associated with the Jarvis Farm or the Cripplebush Road. All
trenches were also used to search for possible prehistoric evidence. Backhoe Trenches 13
and 14 were located in the former backyard of 13 Delmonico Place, Lot 5 Block 1722.
Backhoe Trench 13 included four layers and one additional deposit. The top layer consisted
of a yellow brown sandy silt with modern debris. It was 0.6 feet thick. The second layer
consisted of a dark grayish brown sandy silt. It was 0.4 feet thick and contained some red
brick fragments. Below this were the third layer as well as an ash deposit that cut the third
layer. The third layer was a reddish yellow slightly sandy silt. It was 1.4 feet thick and
contained some red brick fragments. The ash deposit was mixed with some silt and
contained coal fragments. It was light gray in color and 4.5 feet thick. The fourth layer
consisted of a strong brown sand. It was found at 2.4 feet below grade and continued
below the bottom of Backhoe Trench 13 at 6.2 feet below grade. The fourth layer was
interpreted as probable subsoil.

3
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Backhoe Trench 14 included six layers. The top layer consisted of very dark grayish brown
silty loam with a little sand. It was one foot thick. Below this was the second layer,
described as very light gray ashes in some sand 0.3 feet thick. The third layer consisted
of yellow brown sand 0.5 feet thick. Below this was a 0.3 feet thick layer of light gray
mortar. The fifth layer consisted of brownish yellow clayey silt. It was 3.5 feet thick The
deepest layer was a strong brown sandy silt found at 5.3 feet below grade. It continued
below the bottom of Backhoe Trench 14 at 6A feet below grade and was interpreted as
a probable subsoil.

Backhoe Trench 15 was located in the rear yard of Lot 11, Block 1722. Five layers were
identified. The top layer consisted of a very dark grayish brown sandy loam. It was 0.9 feet
thick. The second layer consisted of very light gray ashes in sand with some building rubble
including concrete. Layer 2 was 0.2 feet thick. The third layer was described as a mottled
brownish yellow and dark grayish brown sandy silt with clay inclusions. It was 2.6 feet thick.
Below this was the fourth layer, a yellow brown silty sand which was 1.6 feet thick. The
deepest layer consisted of strong brown sand. It began at 5.3 feet below grade and
continued below the bottom of Backhoe Trench 15 at 6.2 feet below grade. It was
interpreted as probable subsoil.

Backhoe Trenches 16 and 20 were located in Lot 3 on Block 1722. Backhoe Trench 16.
which was located just behind the former house. included seven layers. The top layer
consisted of a very dark grayish brown sandy loam which was 0.9 feet thick. Below this
was a dark grayish brown slightly sandy silt, with some bUilding rubble consisting of red
brick, stone, mortar and wood. This second layer was about 1.5 feet thick. The third layer
was a mottled dark brown and light clay mixture of ashes and sandy silt with coal
fragments. It was 0.5 feet thick. The next layer was a brown silt 0.9 feet thick. It overlay
a dark grayish brown silt which was 0.6 feet thick. The sixth layer was a yellow brown
compact silt which was 1.4 feet thick. The seventh layer began at 5.6 below grade and
extended beyond the maximum depth of Backhoe Trench 16 at 6.6 feet below grade. It
consisted of a strong brown silty sand and was interpreted as a probable subsoil. Backhoe
Trench 20 was located at the rear of Lot 3. Five layers and an additional deposit were
identified. The top layer consisted of very dark brown sandy loam, and was 2.5 feet thick.
Below this was a brown to dark brown silt which was 0.7 to 1.4 feet thick. This second
layer capped two deposits. One was an ash deposit consisting of pale brown ashes in silt
with coal fragments. It was found at 3.2 feet below grade and extended down to 5.9 feet,
cutting through the third and fourth layers and into the top of the fifth layer. Also below the
second layer was the third layer, a light yellowish brown compact silt 0.4 feet thick The
fourth layer was a dark grayish brown silt 1.5 feet thick. The fifth and deepest layer was
a yellow brown slightly clayey silt. It was found at 5.6 feet below grade and extended beyond
the bottom of Backhoe Trench 20 at 6.2 feet below grade.

4
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Backhoe Trenches 17, 18, 19 and 21 were all located within the rear yard of Lot 1 Block
1722. Seven layers were identified in Backhoe Trench 17, which was located just behind
the former structure in the portion of the lot facing Delmonico Place. The top layer was a
brown silty loam which was 0.9 feel; thick. The second layer was a mottled dark grayish
brown and brownish yellow sandy silt with building rubble. It was 0.6 feet thick. The third
layer consisted of very dark grayish brown silt with building rubble. It was 2.2 feet thick.
Below this was a dark gray clayey silt 0.6 feet thick. The fifth layer was a dark grayish
brown clayey silt 0.3 feet thick. This was followed by a 1.0 feet thick layer of dark yellowish
brown clay. The seventh and deepest layer was a yellow brown fine sand. It began at 5.6
feet below grade and extended beyond the bottom of Backhoe Trench 17 at 6.8 feet. It
was interpreted as possible subsoil.

Backhoe Trench 18 was located adjacent to Backhoe Trench 17 behind the portion of the
former structure facing Hopkins Street. Five layers were identified. The top layer was a
very dark grayish brown sandy loam which was 0.7 feet thick. The second layer was a dark
yellowish brown sand. It was 0.8 feet thick. The third layer consisted of very dark gray
sandy silt with much building rubble including red brick, stone, mortar, tile and iron. It was
2.0 feet thick. Below this, a yellowish brown sandy silt with wood fragments extended down
for 1.0 feet. The fifth and deepest layer was a very dark gray slightly sandy silt with ashes
and building rubble including stone, iron, and wood. This layer began at 4.5 feet and
extended beneath the bottom of Backhoe Trench 18 at 7.0 feet below grade. No subsoil
was reached in Backhoe Trench 18 and no possible features were seen, so no soil for this
trench was screened.

Backhoe Trench 19 was located at right angles to Backhoe Trench 18 along the east side
of Lot 1. Seven layers and one feature were identified in Backhoe Trench 19. The top layer
consisted of red brick and mortar debris in a very pale brown sandy loam. II;was 2.0 feet
thick. Below this was a very dark gray sandy silt with building debris including red brick,
stone, and mortar. This second layer was 1.4 to 1.8 feet thick. It covered two deposits.
The third layer was a dark brown sandy silt with red brick fragments, and was 0.7 feet
thick. The other deposit consisted of dark grayish brown sandy silt contained within a stone-
lined feature. This feature, interpreted as a probable privy, extended beyond the maximum
depth of the trench at 7.0 feet below grade. The fourth layer was a light yellowish brown
sandy silt. It was 1.0 feet thick. Below this was a dark brown clayey silt 0.7 feet thick,
followed by a dark yellowish brown clayey silt 0.5 feet thick. The seventh and deepest layer
consisted of strong brown silty sand. It began at 6.5 feet below grade and extended deeper
than the bottom of Backhoe Trench 19 at 7.0 feet below grade.

Backhoe Trench 21 was located adjacent to the west side of the north end of Lot 1,
following the boundary with Lot 3. Five layers were identified. The top layer consisted of
red brick and mortar rubble in very pale brown sandy loam. It was 1.5 feet thick. Below

5
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this was a very dark grey sandy silt with building rubble including red brick, plaster, mortar
and stone. This second layer was 2.0 feet thick. The third layer was a 0.6 feet thick
deposit of dark grayish brown sandy silt with' a large amount of ashes. Also present were
plaster, mortar and coal fragments. The fourth layer was described as a dark brown clayey
silt with some coal fragments and a little ash. The fifth and deepest layer encountered was
a yellowish brown compact silt. It was found at 5.5 feet below grade and continued beyond
the maximum depth of Backhoe Trench 21 at 6.6 feet below grade. It was interpreted as
probable subsoil. No evidence of any features was found in Backhoe Trench 21.

Backhoe Trenches 22 and 23 were located within the former rear yard of Lot 56 on Block
1722. Backhoe Trench 22 was placed at the rear of the yard in an attempt to find a privy.
Eight layers were identified. The top layer consisted of a dark grayish brown silty loam with
profuse building rubble including red bricks and mortar. Also present were numerous glass
seltzer bottles. The first layer was 0.6 feet thick. Below this was the second layer,
consisting of a concrete slab over light gray or light grayish brown sandy silt. This second
layer was 0.7 feet thick. and was interpreted as the Roar of a building. Below this was the
third layer. a 0.3 feet thick deposit of yellowish brown sandy silt with some tile fragments.
The fourth layer was a 0.6 feet thick layer of dark yellowish brown sand with plaster
fragments. Below this was a layer of yellowish brown clayey silt only 0.4 feet thick. The
sixth layer consisted of a deposit of dark brown silt. It was 1.2 feet thick and contained
some plaster and red brick fragments. The seventh layer was a deposit of dark yellowish
brown clayey silt 0.8 feet thick. It contained some ceramic sherds, pieces of corroded
metal. pipestem and bottle glass. The eighth and deepest layer identified was a dark brown
silt with some mortar fragments. It began at 4.8 feet below grade and continued deeper
than the bottom of the trench at 6.0 feet. Backhoe Trench 23 was located just behind the
former building facing Hopkins Street to search for a possible cistern. Seven layers were
identified. The top layer was a 1.0 foot thick deposit of red brick and mortar fragments in
dark grayish brown silty sand. Below this was a layer of concrete and paving stones 1.1
feet thick. The third layer was a light brownish gray mixture of coal ashes, coal, slag, and
sand. It was 0.4 feet thick. The fourth layer consisted of brown silt with some pebbles.
It was 0.7 feet thick. This was followed by another layer of mottled yellowish brown and
dark brown silt that was 0.6 feet thick. The sixth layer was a 2.7 feet thick deposit of dark
brown sandy silt with a few wood and charcoal fragments. The seventh and deepest layer
was a very dark gray layer of coal and coal slag. It began at 6.5 feet below grade and
continued beyond the bottom of Backhoe Trench 23 at 7.5 feet below grade. Given the
existence of the coal slag deposit beneath it, the sixth layer has been interpreted as a clean
fill deposit. No evidence of historic features was found in Backhoe Trenches 22 or 23.

Backhoe Trench 24 was located within the remaining central yard of Lot 55 on Block 1722,
just in front of the rear building. This trench covered over one-third of the remaining open
yard in an attempt to locate a privy or cistern. Five layers were identified. The top layer

6
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consisted of concrete and slate paving stones. It was 0.5 feet thick. Below this was a 0.4
feet thick deposit of very dark grayish brown sandy silt with· some red brick, mortar, and
stone fragments. The third layer consisted of a 3.3 feet thick deposit of brown to dark
brown sandy silt. The fourth layer was a deposit of brown sand with fragments of red brick,
plaster, and mortar. It was 0.8 feet thick. The fifth and deepest layer encountered was a
brown to dark brown silty sand. It began at 5 feet below grade and continued beyond the
bottom of the trench at 6.0 feet below grade. No evidence of historic features was seen
in Backhoe Trench 24.

Backhoe Trench 25 was located within the former central yard of Lot 54 on Block 1722.
Six layers were identified. The top layer was a very dark grayish brown silt that was 1.2
feet thick. This overlay a 1.2 feet thick layer of very dark brown silty loam with fragments
of red brick. mortar, metal and wood. The third layer consisted of a 1.0 foot thick deposit
of grayish brown silty clay with building rubble similar to that above. Below this was the
fourth layer. a 0.8 feet thick deposit of black clay with some. sand, ashes and wood
fragments. The fifth layer was a 0.9 feet thick deposit of grayish brown sandy silt with small
red brick fragments. The sixth and deepest layer was a light yellowish brown sand with
fragments of red brick and mortar. It began at 5.1 feet below grade and continued beyond
the maximum depth of the trench at 7.1 feet. No evidence of historic features was seen
in Backhoe Trench 25. Other than the top layer. all of Backhoe Trench 25 was interpreted
as probable cellar fill.

Backhoe Trench 26 and parts of Backhoe Trenches 27 and 28 were located within Lot 44
on Block 1722. While Backhoe Trench 26 was designed to search primarily for evidence
of a possible cistern associated with the nineteenth century house built here in top of the
fill, Backhoe Trenches 27 and 28 were designed to search primarily for evidence of the
former Jarvis Farm below the fill. Backhoe Trench 26 was located just behind the former
building location. Four layers were recorded. The top layer consisted of brown sandy silt
with some red brick fragments. It was 1.35 feet thick. Below this was the second layer.,
a 0.55 foot thick layer of dark yellowish brown silty sand with profuse red brick, stone and
mortar rubble. The third layer was a black sandy silt also with profuse red brick, stone, and
mortar rubble. It was 0.9 feet thick. The fourth and deepest layer was a dark brown sandy
silt with a little building rubble. It began at 2.8 feet and continued beyond the bottom of the
trench at 6.0 feet below grade. No evidence of a cistern was found.

Backhoe Trench 27 was located within the former rear yards of Lots 43 and 44. It was
planned as a straight trench running diagonally across the lots parallel to the old
Cripplebush Road, which the Jarvis Farmhouse faced. It proved necessary to excavate the
trench with a slight dogleg to avoid a tree. Eight layers were identified within the 6.5 foot
depth of the trench. The top layer consisted of a dark yellowish brown silt with fragments
of coal. red brick, and other obviously recent debris. It was only 0.2 feet thick. Below this

7
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was a very dark gray sandy silt with much red brick. mortar, and wood building rubble, which
was 0.5 feet thick. The third layer was a dark brown sandy silt with profuse building rubble.
and was 1.6 feet in thickness. The fourth layer was a 1.0 foot thick deposit of very dark
gray sandy silt with some building rubble. This overlay the fifth layer, a black silt with gravel
and a little mortar which was 0.7 feet thick. The sixth layer was a yellow silt with many red
brick and mortar fragments, and was 0.9 feet thick. Below this was the seventh layer, a 1.0
thick deposit of dark brown sandy silt with mortar and red brick building rubble. The eighth
and deepest layer identified was a yellowish brown sand which was encountered at 5.9 feet
below grade. It extended below the bottom of the trench at 6.5 feet below grade. This layer
contained a nail and some mortar. It may represent the surface on which the Jarvis
farmhouse was constructed. The layers above this area are primarily building
deconstruction rubble either from the late nineteenth century houses, from the Jarvis Farm,
or from both.

Backhoe Trench 28 was located behind Backhoe Trench 27 also within Lots 43 and 44.
It had the same purpose: to search for remains of the Jarvis farmhouse. Five layers were
identified. The top layer consisted of dark yellowish brown sandy silt with red brick, mortar,
wood and other building rubble. It was 1.4 feet thick. Below this was a 3.1 foot thick
deposit of very dark brown sandy silt with much red brick, mortar, and wood building rubble.
The third layer was a black silt with some gravel. It was 1.0 feet thick. The fourth layer
was a pale brown sandy silt with profuse red brick and mortar fragments. The fifth and
deepest layer was a yellowish brown sand found at 6.3 feet below grade. It extended
beneath the bottom of Backhoe Trench 28 at 7.0 feet below grade. This layer may
represent the surface on which the Jarvis farmhouse was built. The higher layers contain
much building debris either from the late nineteenth century houses or the Jarvis Farm.
No features relating to the Jarvis Farm and no prehistoric remains were found in Backhoe
Trenches 27 and 28.

Backhoe Trench 29 was located within Lots 37. 39 and 41 on Block 1722. It was designed
to search for evidence of the old' Cripplebush Road and was placed at right angles to the
course of the road. crossing portions of the backyards of these three lots. Possible
prehistoric evidence was also sought. Five layers were identified. The top layer consisted
of a dark brown sandy silt with some red brick fragments. It was 0.8 feet thick. Below this
was a 1 foot thick deposit of light yellowish brown silty sand with profuse red brick, mortar
and wood building rubble. The third layer was a 1.4 foot thick deposit of very dark gray
sandy silt with some red brick, mortar, and wood building rubble. The rubble was more
prevalent at the southern end of this deposit. The fourth layer consisted of a dark yellowish
brown clayey silt with sand and pebbles. It was 1.7 feet thick. The fifth and deepest layer
encountered was a dark yellowish brown sand with some pebbles. It began at 4.9 feet
below grade and continued beyond the bottom of the trench at 7.2 feet below grade. This
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layer could represent natural subsoil or clean fill. No evidence of the old Cripplebush Road
and no prehistoric remains were found in Backhoe Trench 29.

Backhoe Trench 30 was located within lots 35. 37 and 39 on Block 1722. It was designed
to search for evidence of the old CrippJebush Road as well as possible prehistoric evidence.
It was placed at right angles to the course of the old road. parallel to Backhoe Trench 29.
Four layers were identified. The top layer consisted of a dark grayish brown slightly sandy
silt with some fragments of red brick, stone, and wood. It was 1.2 feet thick. The second
layer was a 1.4 feet thick deposit of brown silty sand with red brick, stone. and wood
building rubble. Below this was the third layer, a 6.2 foot thick deposit of dark brown sandy
silt with profuse red brick, stone, mortar and wood building rubble. This lay above the fourth
and deepest layer identified, a concrete or cement cellar floor found at 9.0 feet below
grade. The second and third layers of Backhoe Trench 30 were therefore interpreted as
cellar fill. No evidence of the old Cripplebush Road and no prehistoric remains were found
in Backhoe Trench 30.

Block 1726
Three Backhoe Trenches numbered 31 through 33 were excavated on Block 1726. All
three trenches were primarily designed to search for evidence of nineteenth century privies
or cisterns cut into the fill on this block, as well as possible prehistoric evidence should the
fill be penetrated during this testing. Backhoe Trench 31 was located at the rear of Lot 4
in an attempt to locate a possible privy. Seven layers were identified. The top layer
consisted of a brown sandy loam. It was 0.8 feet thick and contained obviously modern
debris including fragments of plastic. Below this was a 0.1 5 feet thick deposit of very dark
grayish brown sandy silt. The third layer was a 1.35 feet thick deposit of dark yellowish
brown sandy loam. This overlay the fourth layer, a deposit of very dark grey sandy loam that
was 1.2 feet thick. The fifth layer was a 1.1 foot thick deposit of gray ash with some sand.
Under this was the sixth layer, a very dark grayish brown andy loam that was 0.8 feet thick.
The seventh and deepest layer identified was a yellowish brown sandy loam. It was found
at 5.2 feet below grade and continued beyond the bottom of Backhoe Trench 31 at 6.5 feet
below grade. The only feature found in Backhoe Trench 31 was a red brick and mortar
archway with a sealed doorway leading into the basement of the building facing Tompkins
Avenue. See Plate 23 for a view of this archway. No evidence of a privy and no prehistoric
remains were found in Backhoe Trench 31,

Backhoe Trenches 32 and 33 were situated in Lot 127, a small lot facing Ellery Street.
These trenches were primarily designed to search for a privy and cistern, as well as
possible prehistoric evidence. Backhoe Trench 32 was situated at the west end of the lot.
Four layers were identified. The top layer was a very dark grayish brown deposit of profuse
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red brick, concrete and metal building rubble with ashes and automobile tires in a sand
matrix. It was 1.5 feet thick. The second layer was a 1.8 feet thick layer of very dark
brown sandy loam with concrete and red brick building rubble. Below this was the third
layer, a brown sandy loam that was 1.4 feet thick. The fourth and deepest layer identified
was a yellowish brown sandy loam. It began at 4.7 feet below grade and continued beyond
the bottom of Backhoe Trench 32 at 6.5 feet below grade. No evidence of a privy or
cistern, and no prehistoric remains were found in Backhoe Trench 32.

Backhoe Trench 33 was located in the western portion of Lot 127 on Block 1726, parallel
to and approximately five feet east of Backhoe Trench 32. Four layers were identified. The
top layer consisted of a brownsand with profuse red brick, concrete, and metal building
rubble as well as automobile tires. It was 1.5 feet thick. The second layer was a 3.0 feet
thick deposit of very dark grayish brown sandy loam. This overlay the third layer, a 1.5 thick
deposit of dark brown sandy loam. The fourth and deepest layer identified was a yellowish
brown sand found at 6.0 feet below grade and extending beneath the bottom of Backhoe
Trench 33 at 6.5 feet below grade. No evidence of a privy or cistern, and no prehistoric
remains were found in Backhoe Trench 33.

Block1731
Backhoe trenches 11, 34 and 35 were located on Block 1731. All three trenches were
designed primarily to search for evidence of privies or cisterns associated with nineteenth
century buildings constructed on top of the fill, although prehistoric remains were also
sought beneath the fill. Backhoe Trench 11 was situated within the rear of Lot 14. in an
attempt to locate a possible privy and prehistoric remains. Six layers were identified. The
top layer was a concrete slab 0.2 feet thick. Below this was the second layer. a 1.3 feet
thick deposit of dark brown sandy silt with some pebbles. The third layer was 1.8 feet thick
deposit of brown sand with some stone fragments. Along the southern, eastern, and
western sides of the trench, this overlay the fourth layer, a 0.5 foot thick deposit of
concrete. This was interpreted as the spread footer for the walls of the former rear
building in this lot. Below both the third and fourth layers was the fifth layer, a 1.5 foot
thick deposit of brown coarse sand with a few pebbles. The sixth and deepest layer
identified was a brown sand. It began at 5.3 feet below grade and continued beneath the
bottom of Backhoe Trench 11 at 6.7 feet below grade. No evidence of a privy and no
prehistoric remains were found in Backhoe Trench 11.

Backhoe Trenches 34 and 35 were both located within Lot 39 on Block 1731. Their
primary purpose was to search for a privy and cistern associated with the nineteenth
century structure that once stood on the rear of this lot, as well as to search for possible
prehistoric remains. Backhoe Trench 34 was situated just in front of the former building
location where a possible cistern could have existed. Two layers were identified. The top
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layer was a brown loamy sand. It was 2.5 feet thick and contained an iron pipe, fragments
of plastic and other debris. Below this was the second and deepest layer identified, a
yellowish brown loamy sand. This layer began at 2.5 feet below grade and continued deeper
than the bottom of Backhoe Trench 34 at 7.0 to 8.0 feet below grade. No evidence of any
historic period features and no prehistoric remains were found on Backhoe Trench 34.

Backhoe Trench 35 was situated at the front of Lot 39 where a possible privy could have
existed. Four layers were identified. The top layer consisted of profuse red brick, concrete
and metal building rubble in some very dark grey sand. It was 0.8 feet thick. The second
layer was a 2.1 feet thick deposit of mottled dark yellowish brown and reddish brown sandy
loam with some clay inclusions. The third layer was a 2.1 feet thick deposit of mottled
reddish brown and strong brown clay. The fourth and deepest deposit identified was a
brown coarse sand. It began at 5.0 feet below grade and continued deeper than the 6.5
feet maximum depth of Backhoe Trench 35. This trench was shortened to 20 feet in
length to avoid electrical cables within the southeastern corner of the lot. No evidence of
any historic period features and no prehistoric remains were found in Backhoe Trench 35.

The subsoil under Blocks 1721, 1722, 1726 and 1731 was fairly consistent. In the
nineteen trenches where it was probably reached [all except Backhoe Trenches 18, 22, 23,
25.,26 and 30] its color ranged from yellowish brown through dark yellowish brown, brown
and dark brown to strong brown, with yellowish brown most common [7 examples]. On
Blocks 1726. 1731 and over half of 1722. the texture of the subsoil was sandy with the
descriptions ranging from silty sand through fine sand, sand. coarse sand and loamy sand
to sandy loam. The only inclusion noted was a small amount of pebbles. On Block 1721
and three locations all at the west end of Block 1722 the texture was silty with the
descriptions ranging from sandy silt through silt to clayey silt. The color range and lack of
inclusions were the same. The subsoil was found from 2.4 to 6.3 feet below present grade.
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ARTIFACT PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS

Fieldwork conducted on Blocks 1721, 1722. 1726 and 1731 resulted in a total of 83
artifacts being recovered and brought back to the laboratory for processing. Upon receipt.
artifacts were washed. labeled. identified and catalogued. A modified version of the National
Park Service Material Culture Data Base Taxonomy was used for coding artifacts in a
systematic fashion once they were identified. The taxonomy codes an archeological
collection as to groups, class. and material. The inventory and a listing of the coding system
constitutes Appendix 2. Functional groups 1 and 3~9 are historic categories. Group 2
includes faunal and floral material. Group 98 encompasses objects that were unidentifiable
as to function. such as coal or slag.

All artifacts recovered from the backhoe trenches were from the historic period.

4012:10 4013: 9
4014: 1
4015: 1
4017: 1
4019: 18
4020: 5
4022:29
4023: 5
4027: 2
4029: 2

o o

Block 1721
Nine pieces of linoleum and a base of bottle glass were recovered from Context 4012.06.
The artifacts exhibited no temporally diagnostic features. Linoleum was introduced around
1860 [Encyclopaedia Brittanica 1964: Vol. 9, p. 457).

Block 1722
Lot 1. One kaolin tobacco pipe stem was found in Context 4017.03. It was plain.

One porcelain creamer, 2 112inches in height came from Context 4019.03. It was
undecorated.
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Seventeen artifacts came from Context 4019.08, including clam shell, nail, brick bone, flat
glass. oyster shell, miscellaneous hardware. a stoneware crock rim, and a fragment of a
porcelain plate. No diagnostic characteristics were found on any of the artifacts.

Lot 3. Context 4020.06 contained five artifacts. One was a kaoline tobacco pipe stem
decorated with a Peter Dorni cartouche. Pipes decorated in this fashion had a wide
circulation in the third quarter of the nineteenth century [Walker 1983: 32-33; Alexander
1983: 211). A small mug of white graniteware mended. It was decorated in an underglaze
transfer print green with blue puddling of glaze in its crevasses. The base of a white
graniteware vessel had a maker's mark: a cartouche impressed with FELSPAR/J.
EDWARDS/DALE HALL/OPAQUE CHINA. The manufacturing range for this potter was
1842-1 851 (Coysh and Henrywood 1982: 124; Godden 1991 :247).

Lot Q. Context 4013.04 had nine artifacts, including container and bottle glass. porcelain.
coal, slag and a piece of underglaze flow blue white graniteware. The flow blue decoration
was popular from 1835-1925 (Snyder 1992:24-25).

Context 4014.05 had one piece of stoneware.

Lot 11. Context 4015.01 had a complete 2 5/8" hotelware butter pat.

Lot 56. Sixteen artifacts, including thirteen seltzer bottles were sampled from Context
4022.01. Catalog #29 had three pieces of its siphon. Catalog #35 and 37 still retained
the pump (workable), siphon and liquid. Context 4022.04 held one piece of molded
yellowware. Context 4022.07contained twelve artifacts. including tableware glass. tumbler.
tobacco pipe stem. coggled redware rim. white graniteware, miscellaneous hardware and
coal. None of the artifacts had any diagnostic features.

Context 4023.06 contained five artifacts, including a porcelain marble, container glass, coal,
Rockingham yellowware, and a sherd of Chinese Export porcelain, underglaze and overglaze
handpainted decoration. Rockingham was popular in the nineteenth century. ca. 1830-
1900 (Ramsay 1976: 147).

Lots 43-44. One nail and one piece of mortar were recovered from Context 4027.08.

Lots 37, 39, 41. Two pieces of yellowware were recovered from Context 4029.04. The
two bowl rims, with rolled lip, mended.
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All trenches on all four blocks had two purposes: to search for evidence of prehistoric use
of this land as well as specific historic archaeological resources. Trenches 27 and 28
located within Lots 43 and 44 on Block 1722 was designed to search for evidence of the
early nineteenth century Jarvis Farm. One nail and a fragment of mortar were recovered
from Context 4027.08, the deepest layer in Backhoe Trench 27. These artifacts may be
derived from the construction or destruction of the Jarvis farmhouse. No other evidence
of the farm was found, and no prehistoric artifacts were recovered.

Backhoe trenches 29 and 30 within Lots 35, 37, 39 and 41 on Block 1722 were designed
to search for remains of the eighteenth century Cripplebush Road. No evidence of the road
and no prehistoric remains were found.

All of the remaining trenches, Backhoe Trenches 11 through 26, and 31 through 35, were
designed to search for evidence associated with mid to late nineteenth century buildings,
as well as prehistoric remains. No prehistoric remains were found in any of the trenches.
Evidence of a mid to late nineteenth century feature with fill of the appropriate period was
found in only one of these 21 trenches. A stone-lined privy was found in Backhoe trench
19 located in Lot 1 on Block 1722. No other privies and no cisterns or wells were found.

The archaeological testing of Blocks 1721, 1722, 1726, 1730, 1731 and 1732 has given
us a much clearer picture of the natural subsoil in this area than was previously available.
It is predominately sandy, usually yellowish brown or dark yellowish brown in color, and
contains only some pebbles or cobbles as inclusions.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RBXJMMENDATlONS

It is our conclusion that only one potentially significant cultural resource was found within
the twenty-four mechanically excavated test trenches. Based on this subsurface testing.,
we further conclude that it is highly unlikely that any additional significant cultural resources
will be impacted by the proposed Broadway Triangle Partnership Housing Project. We
recommend that no additional archaeological testing or mitigation is necessary at these
locations within Blocks 1721. 1722, 1726 and 1731. with the exception of Lot 1 on Block
1722. Backhoe Trench 19 on Block 1722 is the location of a stone-lined privy. We
recommend that mitigation in the form of complete archaeological excavation of this feature
and its fill is necessary prior to the beginning of construction within Lot 1 on Block 1722.
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Plate 1 View of Backhoe Trench 1 2 looking northwest,
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Plate 3 DeLail of Backhoe Trench 13

looking southwest showing
Context 4013.04 ash deposit.I
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Plate 2 VIew of Backhoe Trench

'13 looking northwest.
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Plate 4 View of Backhoe Trench
14 looking southeast.

Plate 5 View of Backhoe Trench " 5 looking sot ithwest.
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Plate 7 View or Backhoe Tr-ench
17 looking southwest.

Plate 6 View of Backhoe Trench
16 loakina nnrthwest.



Plate 8 View of Backhoe Trench 18 looking south,
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Plate '10 Detail of Backhoe Trench
'19 looking west, showing
Context 40'19.08
stone-lined privy.I
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Plate 9 View or Backhoe Trench
19 looking north.
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Plate 12 View of Backhoe Trench
21 looking southwest.

Plate 11 View of Backhoe Trench
20 looking north.
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Plate 14 View of Backhoe Trench
23 looking east.

Plate 13 View of Backhoe Trench
22 looking east,
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Plate 16 View of Backhoe Trench
25 looking east.

Plate 15 View or Backhoe Trench

24 looking west.
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Plate 18 View of Backhoe Trench

27 looking southwest.

Plate 17 View of Backhoe Trench

26 looking west.
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Plal:e 19 View of Backhoe Trench

28 looking southwest.

Plate 20 View of Backhoe Trench

29 looking northwest.
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Prate 21 View of Backhoe Trench 30 looking not-thwest.
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I Plate 23 Detail of Backhoe Trench 31 looking west

showing Context 4031.08 brick archway.
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I Plate .22 View of Backhoe Trench 31 looking south.
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Plate 24 Portion of tile west section of Backhoe Trench 32.
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Plate 25 View of Backhoe Trench 33 looking north.
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Plate 26 View of Backhoe Trench 11 looking east.
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Plate 28 VIew of Backhoe Trench 35 looking south.
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I Plate 27 View of Backhoe Trench 34 looking east.
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APPENDIX 1
CONTEXT NUMBERING AND PROVENIENCE LABELING

A field recording system which encompasses a variety of conditions and situations is optimal for any
archaeological project. Among these situations are the size of the project, the number of different field
techniques and the number of expected artifacts. The field recording system used was developed by
Greenhouse Consultants and was based on modifications of other accepted systems.

All contexts are numbered in the field and these numbers are applied to the artifacts. The format for
numbering Is XX-9999.99 where X Is alphanumeric and 9 Is numeric. The alphanumeric characters to the
left of the hyphen are the prefix. The two digits to the right of the decimal point are used only when it
Is necessary to refer to strata within a context. The four digits between the prefix and decimal subdivision
may be called the base code.

The prefix is a two character designation of the project parcel. The four digit numeric base code can be
divided Into two parts; the first digit being separate from the last three. The first numeric digit indicates
the type of field technique used. The codes are as follows:

1. unprovenlenced surface collection
2. provenienced surface collection
3. shovel testing
4. trenching
5. excavation units
6. feature excavation

The three digits follOWing the technique code are unique for each location and are assigned sequentially.
Decimal subdlvlslons may be used for techniques three through six to Indicate specific strata. For
example. 01-3001.02 refers to Area 1 (01), shovel test (3). number 1 (001). at the second layer (.02).
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APPENDIX 2
COMPLETE ARTIFACT INVENTORY

TABLES FOR CODING MATERIAL CULTURE

A. Table for National Park Service Material Culture Data Base Coding Chart:
Groups, Classes and Material

B. Table for Data Base Coding Chart: Groups and Classes

C. Table for Data Base Coding Chart: Ambiguous Items of Material Culture
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APPENDIX 2
A. TablelorNational Park Service Material Culture Data Base Coding Cnart: Groups. Classes and Materials

GROUPS AND CLASSES

01 KlTCHENGROUP 09 ACnVlTlES GROUP
01 Dishes 01 Construction tools
02 ContaIners 02 Farm tools
03 Tableware 03 Leisure activities
04 KIIchenware 04 Fishing gear

OS -
02 FAUNAl/FLORAL GROUP 06 -

01 Mammalia 07 Pottery class
02 Ares OS Storage Items
03 Reptilia 09 -
04 Amphibia 10 Stable and barn
05 Pisces " Miscellaneous hardware
09 Ethnolaunal/Zoologlcal 12 Specialized activities
16 Ethnobotanical 13 Military obJects

03
14 Housekeeping

ARCHLTECTURALGROUP 15 Public services
01 Window glass
02 Nalls '0 PREHISTORICGROUP
03 Spikes 01 Hunting and fiShing activities
04 Door 8. Window hardware 02 Domestic activities
05 Other snucturathardware 03 Stone working
06 Construction materials 04 Woodworking

05 Digging tools
04 FURNITURE GROUP 06 Other 1abricatlng or processing tools

01 Hardware 07 Other general u1l11tytools
02 Materials 08 Ceremonial 8. ornamental
03 Ughllng device 09 Miscellaneous
04 Decorative furnishings

11 SAMPLES
05 ARMS GROUP - Charcoal samples 1orradiocarbon

01 Projectiles dating
02 Cartridge case - FLotation samples
03 Ar ms accessories - light traction
04 Gun parts - heavy fractlcn

- Soli samples
06 CLOTHING GROUP

01 Apparel 98 UN5PECIFIED GROUP
02 Ornamentation
03 Makln9 and repair
04 Fasteners

07 PERSONAL GROUP
01 Coins
02 Keys
03 Writing paraphernalia
04 Grooming and hygiene
05 Personal ornamentation
06 Other personal ue ms

08 TOBACCO PIPE GROUP
01 Kaolin pipe class
02 Nonkaolin pipe
03 SmOking accessories

MATERIALS- COMMON UST(CLASSIFIED)

INORGANIC MATERIALS ORGANICMATERIALS

CERAMIC
001 Potcelaln
002 Stoneware
003 Earthenware
004 Whiteware/lronstone/granlte
134 Undifferentiated ceramic

CLAY
047 Clay
062 Kaolin
079 Red clay

CONSTRUCTION
069 Brick
071 Cement
070 Mortar
072 Plaster

GLASS
013 Milkglass
078 Glass
112 Slag and clinker

METALS
005 Tin
019 Sliver
021 Gold
026 Cuprous metal
028 Ferrous alloy
029 Aluminum
032 Steel
034 Lead
035 Chrome
096 Mercury
136 Undifferentiated metal

STONE
129 Agale
075 Asb estes
133 Chalk
052 Chert
042 Granite
046 Gravel
109 Jet
038 Umestene
041 Millble
049 Mica
058 Obsldian
057 Ochre
068 Precious stone
053 Ouartz
054 Ouartzite
039 Sandstone
044 Shale
040 Slate
060 steante
043 Schist
126 Undifferentiated stone

CELLULOSIC
115 Bark
108 Burlap
128 Charcoal
092 Cork
087 Cotton
131 Flberboard/mason~e
085 Hemp
011 Paper
006 Wood
121 Cellulose seeds/

seed covering

CONSTRUCTION
093 Asphalt
125 Formica
101 unoteum
102 Tarpaper

WAX
076 Wax

GUM/RESIN
010 Rubber. elastic
009 RUbber. hard

PETROCHEMICALS
073 Carbon
095 Coal
048 Graph~e
116 Tar

PROTEIN
118 Chitin (arthropod. exoskeleton)
106 Felt
122 Flesh
016 Hair
117 Keratin(hornsl1lngernall/claws)
015 Leather
107 Silk
090 Sponge. natural
105 Wool

COMBINATION MATERIALS
017 Bone
132 Ivory
067 Pearl
089 Shell

SYNTHETIC MATERIALS
103 Celluloidosa Nylon
008 Plastic
077 Soap
091 Sponge. synthetic
104 Synthetic

TEXTlLE
15l Undifferentiated textile
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APPENDIX 2

B. Tsbletor Data Sase Coding Chart: Groups and Classes

GROUPS AN 0CLASSES

01 KrTCHEN SAMPLE ARTIFACTS
01 Dishes Plate. cup. saltcellar
02 Containers Bottle glass fragments
03 Tableware Eating utensils
04 Kitchenware Cooking utensils, pot. kettle

02 FAUNAl.,IFLORALGROUP
01 Mammalia Mammal
02 Aves Bird
03 ReptJlla Reptile
04 Amphibia Amphibian
05 Pisces Fish
09 Other ethnofaunal/<:oologlcal Oyster, crab, egg Shells
16 Ethnobotanlcal Seeds, nuts

03 ARCHITECTURAL GROUP
01 Window glass Window pane glass
02 Nalls Nalls
03 Spikes Railroad spikes
04 Door & Window hardware Doorknob, doorhinge
05 Other Structural hardware Pipe, flreplace tiles
06 Construction materials Brick, mortar, rooflng

04 FURNITURE GROUP
01 Hardware Handle. drawer pull, latch
02 Materials stoveparts. cllalr part, bedframe
03 Ughting device Candlestick. lamp base
04 Decoratlvefurnishlngs Aowerpol. clock parts. vase

05 ARMS GROUP
01 Projectiles Shot, bullets
02 Cartridge case Cartridge
03 Arms accessories Gun flints, bullet molds, powderhorn
04 Gun parts Pistol barrel, flintlock assembly

06 CLOTIHING GROUP
01 Apparel Hat. coat. scarves. glove, shoe
02 Ornamentation Beads. sequin. hatem, feather
03 Making and Repair Thimble, straightpln, scissors
04 Fasteners Buttons. snaps. buckles, cufflink

07 PERSONAL GROUP
01 Coins Coins
02 Keys Door tocx keys. paolock keys
03 Writing paraphernalia Quill, fountainpen nib. graphite pencil
04 Grooming & hygiene Hairbrush, razor. mirror. tweezers
05 Personal ornamentation Jewelry, ribbon, ornamental comb
06 Other personal items Pocket watch, key chain, pockelllnife

GROUPS AND CLASSES

08 TOBACCO PIPE GROUP
01 Kaolln pipe
05 Nonkaolln pipe
06 SmOking accessories

09 ACTIVITIES GROUP
01 Construction toots
02 Farm toots
03 leisure activities
04 Fishing gear
OS -
06 --
07 Pottery class
08 Storage Items
09 -
10 Staole and barn
11 Miscellaneous hardware
12 Speclall~ed activities
13 Military objects
14 Housekeeping
1S Public services

10 PREHISTORIC GROUP
01 Hunting and Fishing
02 Domestic
03 Stone working
04 Woodworking
05 DiggIng Tools
06 Other fabricating or processlnq

tools
07 Other general ulllllytoois
08 Cere menial & cmarnental
09 Miscellaneous

IIiiiI - - IiiiiI-
Kaolin pipe
corncon pipe
Snuff tin, cuspidor. tobacco tin, pipe cleaner

Axe head, drill bit. saw. paintbrush
Hoe, rake. plowblade
Marbles, Jew's harp, doll parts
Fish hooks. sinkers, crab trap

Indian waterjar, effigy pot
Crock, barrel staves, sacks

Stirrup, horseshoe, rein, harness belt
Rope, bolts. nUls. washers, chain
Bulton blanks, metallurgic debris, saggars
Insignia. bayonets
Broom, cosmanqer, washboard
Sewer pipe. water pipe

Projectlle point, ataltl hook
Vessel, mortar, pestle
Hammerstone, baton, flake, core
Cetl, grooved axe
HCUl
Drill, chisel, needle

Knife, prismatic blade, chopper
Sheet, gorget. bead
Function unknown
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APPENDIX 2

C. Table for Data Base Coding Chart: Ambiguous Items of Material Culture

Note: The items listed below may be ambiguous or hard to place in a taxonomic category. but as a
convention, for Inventory purposes. will be coded as follows:

Unidentified wood fragments 98 00 006
Construction wood 03 06 . 006
Pegs, Wood planks 03 06 006
TWigs. branches 09 16 006
Burned wood (partial) Gode as wood (above) and put "burnt wood"

in the comments section
Charcoal and all small fragments
of completely burnt wood Code as charcoal

Coal 98 00 095
Slag, burned coal. vitrified
metalworking or manufacturing
by-products 98 00 112

Pantiles 03 06 003
Delft fireplace tiles, wall skirting, etc. 04 04 003
Porcelain bathroom tiles. other bathroom
furniture (tUb, toilet, etc.) 03 05 001

Chamber pot 04 02 00-

Flowerpot 04 04 00200-

Teeth 02 132
Fish scales 02 09 118
Coral 04 04 119
Eggshell 02 09 119
Seeds. seed covering 02 16 121

Schist (construction) 03 06 043
Schist (unidentified) 98 00 043

Red brick 03 06 169
Yellow brick 03 06 155
Unoleum 03 06 101

Metal hardware (probably construction) 03 06 ( )
Furniture hardware 04 01 ()
Miscellaneous hardware (other and unidentified 09 11 ()
including screws, car parts)

Leather shoe parts 06 01 015
Unidentified leather scraps 98 00 015
Leather personal Items 07 0 015



I
I
I BROADWAY TRIANGLE Page 1

ARTIFACT INVENTORY
~4012.06

I f!!! Context Q2 g ~ Identity ~ Comments ~ ~

63 4012.06 03 06 101 Linoleum e
64 4012.06 01 02 078 Bottle glass Base

I Sub'o.al = 10

Contan; 4013.04

I f!!! ~ §J1 g M.!.l Idenli.y ~ Commenls ~ Bi!!lIl!

38 4013.04 01 01 004 Wllita graniteware Rim; Undarglaza!low blue Snyder 19\12:24-25 1635-1925

39 4013.04 01 02 078 Container glass

I 40 4013.04 01 02 078 Battle glass Ughl green; Embossed:
...TIONSlI...1HElI ...HLET

41 4013.04 01 01 001 Pcm:elain PlaIa base wllool,ing

0 401304 96 00 0Il5 Coal 1

D 4013.04 98 00 112 Slag 4

I Sub'otal = 9

Conte"': 4014.05

I f!!! Context !iI1 9 lIIal ~ Count Commen1l; Reference R!!m

44 4014.05 01 02 002 Stoneware

I
Subtotal =

~4015.01

9!!l ~ .!!e 9 Mal rdeniitv ~ Comment!; Reference B!!!!I!!

I 49 4015.01 01 al 004 Hotelware COrnptete: 2518" butter pat~Two
g,,",n annular bands

Subtotal =

I ~~

!<M! Conlext §J1 9 M!.! Idenli.y Count Comments ~ ~

I 42 4017.03 08 01 062 Tobacco pipe Slam

Subtotal =

Contex!: 4019.03

I 9!!l Context Q2 9 MAl Identity Counl Comments ~ ~
54 4019.03 01 01 001 Po,celain Creamer, 2 112"h; Missing part of

rim

I Subtotal =

Conle"': ~

I ~ 9!l!!m §J1 g MAl Idonlily Count Comments ~ Ra!!!le

85 4019.08 03 02 028 Nail

66 4019.08 03 06 069 Brick 1

I
67 4019.08 02 01 017 Bone 3

68 4019.08 01 02 002 Stoneware Rim; Crock; Clear glale interim &
eJL1erior

89 4019.08 03 01 078 Flail/lass Lighl g,een tin.

I
I



I
I
I BROADWAY TRIANGLE Page 2

ARTIFACT INVENTORY
~401908

I CallI Conten !iI! g Mat Idenlily 9l:!!!!! ~ ~ ~

70 4019.08 01 01 001 Porcelain Plale base wnoolring

71 4019.08 02 09 069 Snell 5 Oy$ler

I 73 401908 02 09 089 Stlell 1 Clam

D 4019.08 09 11 028 Miscellaneous J
hardware

Subtotal = 17

I ~4020.08

f!!! ~ !iI! g Met ldenhly Counl Comments ~ B!!llI!!

I 48 4020.06 08 01 062 Tobacco pipe 51em; Peter Domi cat\olJChe Walker 1983:32-33; ca. 18SQ.1S/lO
Alaxander 1983:211

47 4020.06 01 01 004 White gf1lniteware Makefs mark: Cartou<l'le, Coy$h & HentyWODd 1842·1851
FELSPARlJ.EDVVARDsnJAlE 1982:124; Godden 1991:247
HALUOPAQUE CHINA

I 48 4020.06 01 01 004 White graniteware 3 Small mug; Mend; Underglaze
transter print green; Blue puddling
of glaze in crevasses

Sublotal =

I ContelCf: 4022.01

~ Conten !iI! g Mat Identity Count Commen1s ReI....",,,,, B!!llI!!

I 24 4022.01 01 02 078 Bottle glan Complete; Automatic machine made, Jones & Sullivan UI85::l9 1904-
OCHEEICARBONATEOfTHE
WATER OF QUALITY

25 4022.01 01 02 078 Bottle glass Complete; Automatic machine made; Jones & Sullivan 1985::l9 1904-
JOHN MORGANINEW YORK,

I
N. Y.l2Sc Oeposit on Return 01
SiphonlllROOKLYN. N. Y.

28 4022.01 01 02 078 Bottle glass Complete; M. KlINGlBROOKL YN,
N.Y.

27 4022.01 01 02 078 Bottle glass Aqua; Connplete; B-sided nbbed;
ISIDORE

I ElSENSTEIN/BROOKL YN.
N.Y.;Capacily 28 oz.

28 4022.01 01 02 078 Bottle glass Complete; AXELROD
BRO$lBRDOKL YN.
N. Y.iRegislered

I
29 4022.01 01 02 078 Bottle glass Complete; Automatic machine made; Jones & Sullivan 1985:39 1904-

JOE SLUTSKY/BROOKlYN.
N.Y./ICLOVER LEAF
BRANDJ...NNO
SANDER/SELTZER & SOLDA

I
CO.1St Louis Mo.; Siphon is
Calalogl/30

30 4022.01 01 02 078 Glass siphon 3 Found in bottI .. , Calalog 1/29

31 4022.01 01 02 078 Bottle glass Complete; Automatic rnacI1ine made; Jones & Sullivan 1985:39 1904-
ROTELLA'S/SPARKLING

I
WATERINewark,
N.J.iRegiste.e<IIn. AXELROD

32 4022.01 01 02 078 Bottle glas8 Connplele; Automatic machine made; Jones & Sullivan 1985:39 1904-
VANKEE BOTTLING
COMPANV/SPARKLING
WATERIBROOKL YN,

I
N .Y.iRegislered

33 4022.01 01 02 018 Bottle glass Complele; Aulonnatic machine made; Jones & Sullivan 1985'39 1904-
YANKEE BOTTLING
COMPANY/SPARKLING
WATERIBROOKL YN,

I
N. Y.lRegistered

I
I



I
I
I BROADWAY TRIANGLE Page 3

ARTIFACT INVENTORY
~4022.01

I Cal" Context fu! g Mat Id@nlily Counl CommenlS Reference ~

34 4022.01 01 02 078 Bottle glass Green painted exterior, Complete; J<>nes & Sullivan 1985:39 1904-

Automatic machine made; l3ERUN

I
LORVGE BEER CORP./Brooklyn,
N.Y.I exclusive new PROTECTIVE
botIleI/SPARKLING SODA/Drink
with SAFET·T Triple
Filter/ ... ATTAN BOTTLING

I
CO.lChicago

35 4022.01 01 02 07B Bottle gless Complete; wlslphon Intact and
liquid; GOOD HEALTH
SELTZER/NYMAN HOFFMAN'51 •..
East 31st St./Brooklyn. N.Y.lTel.ln.
2-2881/Reglstered

I
36 4022.01 01 02 076 BoIIle glasa Complete; Automatic: n"I3d1ine made; Jones & Sullivan 1985:39 1!104+

ER1'SlBEVERAGE51
INC./POUOHKEEPSIEJN.Y./Regis,
ered

37 4022.01 01 02 078 Bottle glass Complete; wlbroken siphon &

I
li'luid:GOOO HEALTH ,
SEL TZERIFRANK
LEVINSKY/BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Sublolal = 16

I
~4022.04

~ Context fu! g Mat Idenlily Count CommenlS Reference ~

45 402204 01 01 003 Yellowware Molded

I Subtotal =

~4022.07

I ~ Context !i.e g Mil Identily Count Comments ~ !lli!lI!!

55 4022.07 08 01 062 Tobacco pipe Slem

56 4022.07 01 01 003 Redware Goggled rim; Clear glaze interior

I 57 4022.07 01 01 004 WMe graniteware

58 4022.07 01 01 004 While graniteware

59 4022.07 01 01 078 Tumbler Rim; Paneled body

60 4022.07 01 02 003 Redware Lid wlfinial; Unglazed interio, &

I
exte,ior

74 4022.07 01 01 016 Tableware glass scalloped bowl rim; Press molded
pattern

75 4022.07 01 01 078 Tableware glass 2 Molded panels

0 4022.01 09 11 028 Mlscellaneous 2

I hardware

0 4022.07 98 00 095 Coal

SUbtotal = 12

I Context: 4023.06

~ 9m!!!!l Q.e. 9 Mat Identity COunt CommenlS Re.erence Ra""e

I
50 4023.06 09 03 001 Marble 1 Painted blue underglal&

51 4023.06 01 01 001 Chinese Expo" Cup rim; Vnderglaze hand painted
Porcelain red; QIIe,glaze nandpainled gr""" &

black

52 4023.06 01 01 003 Rockingham Handle Ramsay 1976:147 1830·1900

I 53 4023.06 01 02 078 Container glass 0,,,,,,,
0 4023.06 96 00 095 Coal

Subtotal =

I
I
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BROADWAY TRIANGLE Page 4

ARTIFACT INVENTORY
~4027.08

~ Contel<t ~ 9 M!.! ldentit\>' Count Comments Reference B!nlI!!

78 4027.08 03 02 028 Nail

77 4027.08 03 08 070 Morta'

Sublolal = 2

~~

!d!!l ~ ili! 9 M!l Identitv ~ ~ Reference B!!llll

78 4029.04 01 0"1 003 V"IIO'MYa'" 2 Bowl rims; Mend; Rolled lip

Subtotal = 2

Total = 83.00
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APPENDIX 3
FIELD RECORD SHEETS



- - -- - - - - -
SURVEY RECORD SHEET : Posthole!, Auger hole!, Shovel tests

PROJECT: '!3i10A,tl"'/t'( 'iR:LI~t..:6'LE COORDINATES :

SITE : SU,ERVISOa. : EXCAVATOR: SCREENED 1 DATE : TEST TYPE

",~~u.tl \OJ,," (J...{, I.d. }. " I) tJl9Jt AND NO. :

\,.." \
4 ~.,,, .fl B~~i.~T.. _'-

II

STRATIGRAPHY. :

LAYER DEPTH· DESCRIPTION COLOR ~ULT.M.4T. NOTES

(O"' ...~~ ~l..t. ~1.~ ,IJ .1r.~r"J
1 C - C·2' Ic~ 1" 5.;"..~~-.

0.2' '- \.'5 I
J' .. "7 J.:/f Dk. iLoo- »~.lc'r N_JN,..~ r)i' •• >:! J'r-

2 .. ...,O{;' -i.-J,., .......'1("
~I \.........fJ.,l.,\:..j 'vo.:".h)

1.,\1_1.\" f:.... L.·...J "'/ IIi"'........ t"<Ji_J ~J :;,,,,t
3

I .... S~'" ~ ..~1 Ilo'y/Z'Ili n.c-l. I,

3-11':':3,2' c...~~ )f""J L1.G .... ,
.- t~ (0 '\J 'f{l.':f II

"3.ii_ nI
Coo::\~ (., .....1 ~I ~--s (~-.; f~~lI; 1.5 1P... ~1+ -..

6 $.)'_ ? .k....~i \\In.~
I",nil )/" -

7 '.

S

• Give deplh' relative 10 1I'0und lurface

Genent NOles : (Nole If cult. rnllerial retained. and If soU Amples ate Iaken.] j~ri:16v'~I'~>f..:,fr.l @ .~. "7 I belOlli ,..-...cL~ I r,.~,l,":Jr. . .,: lJ~

. . i\\~ C\\.~. ~~JRs.~.,tJ I f::ti~
~: Q('I!:QJ •

Cto.. Rcf, :

- ..
PI... Pho"'l C.I.· iW J.. .,......~ Ir-Ill

f-t....tr.r c;..
-.

Se.don Nolebook P,. H -f0 •

.. - - - IiiiI-- IiiIII

SURVEY RECOR.D SHEET : Postholes, Allger holes, Shovel tests

PROJECT : ~twit~ IN~' !i\ijNr-L.-t: COORDINATES :

SITE : SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED' DAn: TESTTYI'E

,l..\.~k' ~~R ~,{"'- l/t"~..L.. /3 \.'(.t. '(Wi" ANl)NO :

\12.\
,&..f, t..'ifi......(

I~I" t'l.t' 12

STRATIGRAPHY. :

LAYER DEPTH • DESCRII'TION COLOR fi:iJLT.MAT. NOTES

t: - I.e S"i_"", L ~,f-""" ;:W.);-. 1{oJ! ... (i...rl.. r...;...\ J....~, 1.(r,; ( I

rc y,< 3/3
1I._~~::r~·'1'll~~,/I->.. bK.6.. 8Y-. ~~I\I.~ ~•.'~v, 71lit J;. j :11,,;, ft~.

1 I·e '- SC 4-1\.'. d £.l' t,~ ~- -or I I"-t, '.·..11;I.).;..••/. /. f t~ "1~ '1(1- tIL r'\1.r. ~ • f.1.'.J/J.t<
I r:/1 IOt.y,t. (If • IV......~". I~~t"·tolJ r.,~~

3 r.C ~ r.t d"'!'7 )0 'fRo ;14
...... '

.\....~l...~ l

.. ? d~1#7 r; It 1£/10. ~~~ ~
\b~ . ~\LW',1

In - I ..... ~:... f IOY~H

s 1.c-t,./ R.~n\\~ I;" ~.:JIU.,~\, --- ~J a', (~ ...~ .~V{

6 1.~- 6.C .a~. f;l..WL ~ So,..t, 1-\1'Lk- F(' .1 {,"".~
Jrii u./ 4.( r lb.'ll(,Gb~1 B..•j •• cs

7

8

• Give depths relatl.e '0 lround curia ..

Cenerat NoteS : (Nolelf cull. ,,!&lerlal retained, and If soiL ramples ue tI~eft.1
~...:....h.- I {rtf.,·. ...f1..~'.f1Dfrcl ~ c; ..c; I.

IP-tl .... j'"><.l:b. - ,.,..

('o.£r Itl..f IbrJa; ... J £........6rJ d~~y 3,,~ (''1:_ 12.- .0 ~. «....t
CtouRd' :

./

~
Plan Pholll' (R.0o ~~Il I

...... 1 1'1-

SoCllon NOldlook Pr. f6 - rr .

,,;



- - - - - - - - -
SURVEY RECORD SHEET : Ponholes, Auger holes, Shovel tesQ

PROJECT : bil.vl\DL~k1 ~,Nt!t,..€ COORDINATES:

SITE : SUPERVISO·R : EXCAVATOR: SCREENED? DATE: TEST TYPE

:1i"Y Io.lil \ ••Ll...o\ 1. or I",! CJ. /if z , ':rD NO. :

11 ~1-
I .of ..U....T........(

\<~ /.)

STRATIGRAPHY. :

LAVER DEPTH- DESCRIPTION COLOR ~ULT.MAT. NOTES

o - (j.6' S'''"''1 !:It Vd.lt,-. ~lIdJ ..... ). I.. i5 7.(j".,
1 I~YA ~j"'l!

s......~ LIt b~.tr.~~./'Oi If.;.lt-
1: t,.£'-'l.cl

Ie 'It...4/"L

S1: fI1 J'....,.lr ~W 4~ 'f'cl. /V,J (;.iG(-
J i.c' - 2.4'. 'H Y"'.·M,

(.0'-;. '$'
fttf "'; r-r ..11l'~./. /fl. ~r. M·{".(,(,~ ({j-;{~ }':fl, /JI;f.c) I

<4 \- f,"'-C (oj f'j It: 'Vii Jot, (~<,.t (..It I1lJ
,

? s:...J SfJ" J,-. - t1,:Mt.
5 2.4 - .r...ts,:,

HYtU/t,

6

7 '.

!'

• Give d.pth, .. latl .. IO lfOund Nlrlue

G.n ... 1NolOS : (Nole If culL IIl"I ... ial RUln.d, and lr ~U Simpl., are lik.n.)

,J*rrrl l!.. ~.2-'

~{.;.I..J (u.[{. ~1vJ c.- (y. ·/a·o4 oJ;,.~
Cnlu Iter, :

-
Plan PII0lO1 i.v.; Ii./!. ,

ff.. /'I'?" I..I..-:-J IIIlI-·
If. 3+'1 }"~·1 H-'

SOCllon Nol.b ..... (.5/

- - - --- - -
SURVEY RECORD SHEET : Ponholes, Auger holes, Shovel tau

I,
I

PROIECT : M(.hOl,.;~ 1\~\JI";H<:: COORDINATES:

SITE : SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED l DATE : TEST TYPE

~'<" i\.,ll- .. ~ y.. " i4 lJ ft1l AND NO. : To. (
'Nil A.. tI"" .....\In.. kR /4

STRATIGRAPHY. :

LAYER DEPTH • DESCRIPTION C01.0R ~U1.T.MAT. NOTES

\.(,1 jJleJ~I-'J J;f'1 V.D~·61)1. i\I.. !t.- iJ·l.;~•, C -
Ie ~jl;'JI~

\.G1-\.1'
A:<.l >of Jw S........I V·d.G!". rio}

2
I. 'tfl "I

J \ .~l _ I,~I. S.....) 'I~l.i,. -I"~~ ~h

\.t'- u A.\."b· 1:1. Go. ~... R.~t.~< Lr.f .:t :):j~.(onl
<4 ,,, ,~ Til

~.'T~

<::1"1'1 ),1+ ilk 1k n..v. ....~
I " ;5 .• _'i",)

jO ~K Iif"

5'.1' -? 5.~~ )d r ~~.~-6 7.r; ~f,. ~/&

7

8

• GI .. doplhl mUM to .round IUrfaca

Gone .. 1NOla : (Nole If cull. ",It ... ial toulned, and Ir ~lIli",pl.,lt. U1kOll.]

S1.Tf~J ~ C 44 I. .

k.{...:...J ( ...ti· IJJ h- QI .. 14.tS' -~.
Ctou Refl :

~
PIaII PIIolOl ~ u..; ~~I1. , '\\. !:"1'1: I"'~(jte:

Stctlon Nou~ook P. S"2.

."

I

j



- - - -- - - - -
SURVEY RECORD SHEET: PO$thold, Auger hold, Shovel tesu

PROIECT : ~~ ~h\;;:-'1 T~I tlJl>l..i COORDINATES :

SITE : SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCWNEOl DATE: TEST TYPE
W .. (, .' ~:..,\.l>4

ANONa. :
l";~ I!A I 14 CdolL ~lVIll/.. KR 1~'

lor;

STRAnGRAPHY. :

LAYER DEI'TH • DESCRIPTION COLOR ~ULT.MAT. NOTES

t C'7(,'l ( J6.-~t~p.. ...l..G, ~•. ~e~'\\\0-.1 l'ih'\
II:> ~l\. ;/2

1 Ul-l.( I
~ll.-r ~","""l l'.lt(•... ~'I{~ ~\J." ~L~~

l~'II loll

S',;".,..~~:'I~ ,.:~..il-l

1it~; . \.~~ b\ il
3 /,,['r-j.1" ~'..~7~'.~

\b'/U\"\04 .. d...

.. ~. ~\\\'\ ~~ '1d. \t.• 3.1 - , (b'1ql~

;:3J'-- ~ OS ..... ) ~~ hI-\- '- .. r,,\\. 'j'"l;(~!
S

1.S 1~UL
,
7 .

a.

• GI.e deplhJ rellll •• to Iround JurflCO

General NoleS : (Note If cult'lI1"lerill ,eulned, and If ... 11lamp1.. are token.l

Sf.-h-ec\ &.. b -2-'

~l...J (I...~ .~tj Ct/ • \ \". cl
C..... llefJ :

-
Plail PholOI ~.\.: t.ll I f.,._\ 1-i ... I,;,,\< S...

Sel;tlon NOI.book P.?l

- - - - iiii- - ..
SURVEY RECORD SHEET : PO$thold, Auger holes, Shovel tesu

PROJECT : \~tk~~r.~TR\~~i;\..f. COORDINATES :

SITE: SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED? DATE : TESTTYP!
~i.-l( ~kk , .. "

l~ C~t~qL
ANONa. :

\11'2.. \.;~ /1 p.j;-lu\.
""'" "T...... 1r,. I'\{l>.

STAAnGRAPHY. :

LAYER DEPTH • DESCRIPTION COLOR S::LILT.MAT. NOTES

~ - c-9' V·p~'(;dt. '""'"' '-04-1<.: '~f~iI
~~ Icty-.. ,:...",-. J ."M"r.~_.

1
(c YfI. J/1 c' ....... ,j

~.qf-1.11 O~·b.-f;r .. f;.ui ........iLL s.1-. ...o/:

1 .S'\rl-Mi >_.1, "If- ,-c.~" J 'JoIG'r"4.~

.., J bo<d{ ""'1 """,\. I~'1~Afl

r 1 /I,;';' ~ l,lt 141;j:Jt'V' c,J ~~~.
3 2.4 -1..' ,~, I

·l..HJ~,·,

2.f _.~. ~I SIll-
~'(.• (t '1~ 4([

J .e- 4·L1 ,,'t~ bU~.h~
S I~'fF" ~(L-

Ii {]... ... S'-I:I [;:,,,(,,,,-1- "'")I- 1.\·~.u.
Ie ~i.. s{~

S'~br<""" '< J','l 5.- ... 1 5ft....,.~,'!b." I~I~ 5d,.., I

T ·?-1'/,(44 -'
a

• Give depllli rellti ... 10 Iround JUrface

General Now , (Nole If cull. material .. raln.d, and If IOlIlImples a~ uken.1. s:hrrA @.. C-.G l .

c.....RofJ:
~

f\-.... 'f I ;1) r.. {;';, t-:I.~Plan Ph"101 foll:· L~ ~rr I
h-......J1il~ .. S .. '

5mlon Notebook



- - - - - - - - -
SURVEY RECORD SHEET : Pcntholes. AUKer holes, Shovel test!

PRO,ECT : 'P"lt.ol\l>>: 1\'1 "'ThlhllGl.~ COORDINATES :

SITE : SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED l DATE : TEST TYPE
'1',.. 1.

\~R ~.Lv.r.. .. is"" lM .nsa ANt.rE: 7-'
11'1.1- ~~ 'J~• J7

STRATlGIlAl'HY. :

LAYER DEPTH· DESCRIPTION COLOR ~'ULT.MAT. NOTES

~:('f) Ln....... il", J.fo<:6-1;.t.;} l~I'J.,1
1 o ~ c.')/

IOYA, JIb
,1uJ 0:;,

s. ~ S't ".r" 1J1()~1" !oJ A',i,t, /1,11,"'-
'Z C .'1i. I. S- ' e- r u..,/

f (t" ~41;/;/1.... ' ~I.l~(" !H,. di-
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SURVEY RECORD SHEET: Pcntholes, Augcr holes. Shovel tests

PROJECT : t\OtrbV4fl'-j T~IM:6LE COORDINATES :

SITE : SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED l DATE : TEST TYPE

~\.." Th",kl'\. (r-CJ AND NO.' ~W~ ~ tJ .. ~.,41~ 'f.....-\111, Iff'--
K'R /J

STUTIGIlAPHY. :

LAYER DEPTH • DESCRIPTION COLOR !rULT.MAT, NOTES

SV~7 Lo_ V.JJ~.(ir. iA . fli.G&I'1 !.k/1l';J 7~J'd
1 o - (l.rl

1(}'1~ ?If,

'Z C.'7'- \,rl ,f-J ~k· Yl er. R/i:)
l<!,lJt 4/(/
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SURVEY RECORD SHEET: Poslholes, Auger holcs, Shovcl tellS

PROJECT : tR.lIft-tl t.,;fr/ K I flrr-! [. L..lE: COORDINATES :

SITE :. SUPERVISO'R: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED 1 DATE : TEST TYPE
fi.ck t.JR ih.H", "1 /Jl'J AND .NO. :- .J1,

'/1
rr i!o..t,L--r /K .OH .- kR nrz. )'j

STRATIGRAPHY. :

LAYER DEPTH • DESCRIPTION COLOR ~ULT.MAT. NOTES

ft.,J 'iU;-~ M"h.~ 'A ~.r",B~·. (.J p,iJ.i t~,t.•
1 . C' -7.C) ~~Lo.v...

I/r "IJ ~/? (';.,,0/;. ... 'txt';J

'1:r. I~_~.£ f J:.)u if· CA.! v.n. 6~. ~~(,.. elk ·1rZill.....2
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" ~'"
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• Give deplhilelilive 10 lround IVrf"e

Genotal Nom : (Nole If alit. ""'Ilflll reulned,lnc! l' IOU _I .. art taken.)
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- 2.0121
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SURVEY RECORD SHEET : Postholes. Auger holcs. Shovcl tellS

I.

PROJECT : ~r..tr.-{)·,,)ft-..r -null.. (-If.. COORD INATES :

SITE : SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED' D....TE : TEST TYPE

r<- i.. d-4-c 1_

....NONO. :
lii..o~lC- ~. ,::,,\...0. •..-':> 'j'i " t)' Jc"t" I'!'-....:~~c. "r-'-"~11-~ "- '1"1- 1.e!

STRATIGRAPHY. :

LAYER DEPTH • DESCRlmON COLOR t;ULT.MAT. NOTES

o - '2. ,- J
$'.4--wcf'1 I........'" I:,~ 1.-/1.- t-II.~J ...~~I Ud.;i. ......

1 ~~ 0.....:.. Jtc .....,~.;.... ......_ ...1
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SURVEY RECORD SHEET: P05tholes, Auger holes, Shovel testS

PROfECT , oll..:kblv/t-y !lrf"}:uc. COORDINATES :

SITE : SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED? DATE : TEST TYPE
£10, ~

1..1R &.... G-('\>.o,.{ Alo 16 fl.!. If/!-
AND NO. :

171 !., /J.<.Ji......./....,,(,2/
STRATlGRAP"y. :

LAYER DEPTH • DESCRIPTION CDl.OR s:Ul.T. MIt. T. NOTES

XrJ 6.iJ...,.A.! .. f,.,· I_ V C1t~ r , t4J f"('<i.'
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• Give d.pths ul~tl .. to .round surf~cc
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SURVEY RECORD SHEET : Postholes, Auger holes, Shovel tesU

PROJECT : SAc frfJ "*Y ~,M(, l.l:f" COORDINATES :

Silt : SUPERVISCiR : EXCAVATOR: SCREENED 1 D....TE : TEST TYPE
!l~ l\llt o.. ,M"I.~ 1- /4 II J6(id 117, ....NDND~

p·u .. . 1 b·. t.
kR. 77..-1.. ~ z,

STRATIGRAP"Y. :

LAYER DEPTH • DESCRlmON r- COl.OIt ~Ul.T.Iot"'T. NOTES

~.~ L....... it~~ )k· (;,. hi'. t-i«~ fl.)" '<.~iL"'\4-~ Clttj' t.;...4.tJ-(
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SU RVEY RECORD SHEET : Postholes, Allger holes, Shovel tests

PROJECT : fy.,.: ~ I~ ... l~o~"''111i:. COORglNATES :

SITE : SUPERVISOR: E~CAlt.TOR : SCREENED 1 DATE : TEST TYPE

N.<-F- ;K.' l.
~~/)r.)~ '1

A/IlDNO. :
\I.' A,t"" ...t.> +(t-,<.T'l'1\?-f'-- ljl-( II T.u- ....I-

l:}.iv "'2.->

STRATIGRAPHY. :

l,AYEA DEPTH • DESCRIPTION COLOR s:ULT.MAT. NOTES

, I ~t.d lm,<~ b ".,..~......... b);".~· 'ek V- i" i«;J f.,... , dc' .~....-i•• _
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«,~.rr~J p.--t ::; - /• GI.. depthl r.lll1 .. to Found ,urface .. S
Gene!3l Notes : (Nole I' cult. ~ltlrlaJ raulnod,lnd I' MIn IImplel ate IIkm.1

CrOll Rd. :
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SURVEY RECORD SHEET : Postholes, Allger holes. Shovel tests

PROJECT : ~JU"'~l-»1 -r..:.(",...~tc- COORDINATES :

SITE : SUPEAVISo"R: EXC.WATt)R: SCREENED 7 DATE: TEST TYPEl};.diJ<.

fJ·(~ \il,e.Io<A-L' Ho:.l,· e- Jo ~IF
(O Pf-!' "I-

AND NO. :T.o.wL

111-1.- ,c. f!.,c.t1"n."t.......
.r"~P&.J

'2-'{

STRATlGJUPKY. :

LAYER DEPTH- DESCltlmON COl.OR ~Ul.T.rMT. NOTES

r/-C.)
/ C.... , ....... e- ~ '/of .l- ''''1'' 1/1 J1>..... u... -+-"--r-o-~'i »r -If •• J....,:...
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".. ,~ ...
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8

• Gl.. deplh ... lltl .. to Found lurface SJ../~J- A-T- '.0 I
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SURVEY RECORD' SHEET : Poslholes, Aupr holes, Shovel tesu

PROJECT : i?l'tb ~~j)\oJ tJlf -~Im.;CLt:: COORDINATES :

SITE : SUPERVISOR: EXCAV ....TOR : SCREENED f DAn. : TESTTVPE

hl~<'" ··tt No Noll!!) AND NO. :vJll '71~
1(21- ~fi;....<.t.. 1.C;

STRAnGRAPHY. :

LAYER DEPTH • DESCRIPTION COLOR ~ULT.MAT. NOTES

., 9,[t v.bli', Bo" tU~b<J,.'" ''''fl'''I ()-r·L,'
\~ 'fA. ~h.

), ~ ~Ib- w; BlJ.~~ >,;, Dr. PIt'. P.J6..:,~<J:tItJ.•. <:.tt( ... 6tf
:t

• I J,v..,' ~ •J.2~ 2·4 \ \I~ 1h.
'I

t: 4~') 4' J;t~ C!~ '1~'~PJi'~,/). .. ,I

3
,. 'f~ tJ~

~ 4 ~ -1tl c.~~ ...'.n ....s...J,I c:\ll.:/ 111 ... (, ~,..l , {til••
".. e1t . le"lt. 2/,

I I ~f:(1. "IJ~ Cr·k f.J ~\ltL .,
5 IH ... 5:1 ~ fl,"-I,;~, ,O'lR ;h.-

r.I'- ? s:,..J '"L R.JJ,i..Y f4'M.~~ r'ul "N~I )lJ ,'!J,' t/,
~ll /0 'ffJ.J.l1f

7 -.

,
• Glo. do.,ml Itlatl.. to 1.0uMluriaot

Gmeral NOI" : (NOli I' cult. ma,erial .mlllftl. and If 1011ampl" ate taken.). ~rr (i 7./ 1 . .

N6 C...\t. ~~~ ~t.......\
C.ou RI'I : .'.

- ~. l..i (.....~"'j e:.
1'h0tl)1 t.1I 1.-Plan {r-. S--I, ["'\;;') 1\1 .
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SURVEY RECORD SHEET: Postholes, Auger holes, Shonl tem

rRO,ECT : 8~O~Nt1-'i 7'RlfflGJ-C COORDINATES:

SITE: SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED f DATE: TEST TYPE

t.locl:- /'p.~/ 1'lJ;;,/ff.J ANONO.: (
l-J /it. ./'6-..{&1 ~T"'"",

/}U-- £t1tf Yi(" 26
STRATIGRAPHY. :

LAYER OEPTH· DESCRIPTION COLOR ~ULT.MAT. NOTES

o - /:;5-1 fir/:,ff 0/.0-<,.1 /t til .flJ '&';1 ".((otJ. ..
1 3,,,-" ,-J, bl~ df; liJ

J,'~(. I.?' l~!r~d!;t1iJJl/tl YA.I(" B.rdl', Jl.1.../tv,
1 iJA.jt;(. Jr. "i\.
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SURVEY RECORD SHEET : Postholes, Auger holes, Shovel tests

PROIECT : 3R~ktlWMf 1R.IICNGL-tt' COORDINATES :

SITE : SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED I DATE: TEST TYPE

),lo,(c a..cl.L.; 19'];;,. &73
AND NO. :

mz, .~R
lJ,";'" 'ii....l

E'M J'..... ,!tJ fqtr 27
STRAnGRAPHY. :

LAYER DEPTH· DESCRIPTION COLOR pJLT.M"T. NOTES

S,H "I~,J,4J P.>.K /"yt.111 tin! &'~ic~o1;
1 o-cs.:' <'6:. J/r. Yef.dr.

M.Jo.... ,)- •

C;.l'- C.rJ IJ....'r fNf "'/,.,..~ /t> # y/l iM tf,J~ /"10,/(,:
1 8":I<I~It4IIc v. pr.buy wnJ, d..

r , S~ J, If ..; t~j..u· IO'l~ Jf1 I'ifJ VO"~ tl'l.,·1l.1
,/ .

) 0.1 - '].3 B...;tL,Or'fl"b~ "J."IJ;;'.~ lVo..... o; ... g;!. .

t 3." J

J(."'-~J, II r.f!p..c 0

16 't~:1/1 IIU p,),," I '*'k
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I I sa~""/G"MA.I' 7~Y/UI'l M"ff,.
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ji/f "'I J,I..,~ t!.,b.. IO'ffl/. 7ft l( ....""-,IU q(,1k,
o-d R...J a,.,""'« " (/tw

,
4.9'- 5'.11 S;;.-tz r;(f :tL lit. I' yA, JI1 M"kr, ~ P~,f(

7 :().'" ~ M·B/I1-
tfJ.tt(- ~ S.......d I' 'It ~/' Aol. ,n.,{ N...:./ .t:"t./tI4/•

8 »(.IJ~ t.,'u,J .

• Glva daptll. ,elllM 10 ,foy"d turr~co

Gln.enl Nales ; (Note 11cuil. malerial retaincd, ,lind ir ,oil samples Ifl bkC'n.) Itt {,vo /rI /ref .~{.trJ C?,. 5" If. 1H.~ W ""/ "f.J ffj

('..II. IJ"J k-~' ...J ~ (Je. 27.01 Ol'o'{y'
C'Otl Reh r

- rf· 1-': /~1o'1 LV.
Plln Pholo. 1?/1 /0

Slet!on No~.bDDk P.d
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SURVEY RECORD SIIEET : rostholes, Auger holes, ShoYelle5ts

!
I
I·

PROJECT: 'f]R .. tlOWIt"'1 {R;,r.N61.-.E" COORDIt/ATES :

SITE: SUPERVISO'1t : EXCAVATOR: SCREENED I DATE: TEST TYPE

'iJ~,k wP- ) ..<f'-'1 s,,-/u..s If .:t;;.or: AND NO. :

b~1
/J,.J:;"'/~

J7JZ. .~l' ;2-1

5TRA TIGRAPIIY. :

LAYER DEPTH· DESCRIPTION COLOR 5=ULT.M"T. NOTES

{!'i- 1.4r .r..~"'tIi/( 'i ID 'Ill «If j(,J fl,i'd" /ototlzv
I 81Jo,'U"J £,J,It )ft.W.ir. Wn,f iUe dt ...

/ ikt..:~

1.4 ~ 1f' J'~7f,'lf 'ifl~~6 /0 y/(Jjl . Ad Q,:""" ~H/&"
1 Ai~~1.,J,~k. v. bIr· Bv. ~J.r<,r(,,, .
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